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Newspaper Law.
The followin& Is the law as it stands, In re

feiece t(n wpfmpers and subscribers:
1. SubsoCire who do not give express no.

tice to the contrary, are considered wishinj
to continue iheir stbscrip"Uon.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuanci
of their periodicals, the publishers may con
tinue to send them :until ioll arrearages art
paid.

8. If subscribers negleot or refuse to take
their pAriodioals from the ofMe to which thej
are directed, they arie held responsible unti
they halve settled their bills, and ordered then
discontinued. -

4. If subsoribqrs .
move to other places

Without Infoiming the publishers, and the pa
pers are sent to the tormer direction, they ar(
held responsible.

6. The courts have decided that "refusins
to take periodicals from the office, or remov
ing and leaving'thew uncalled for, is primifacia evidence of intehtional fraud."

6. Any person who has received a news-
paper and makes use of it, whether he hai
ordered It or not, io held in, lapy to be a sub
scriber.

7. If subscribers pay in advance, they ar
bound to give not.ice to the publisher, at th
end of their time, if they do not wish to con
tinue taking it, otherwise the pablisher is au
thorised to send it on,.and the subscriber wil
be responsible, until an espress notice, witt
payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisheor.

The Election.
We call the attention of the voters

of Garven and Sulubrity townships tc
the notice of tho County Conmission-
ers, which appears elsowhore in this
isue, ordering an election on the
-'fence" question in each of said town-
ships on Saturday, the 18th August
Lot-every voter turn out and cast his
ballot in accordance with the honesi
convictions of his mind, then it the
question is not decided in accordanc<
therewith he will not have to reo
proach himself for having failed to dis
charge his duty.

Disbanded.
The Reopublican Committee of thb

State of Mississippi recently hold
meeting, and passed, by a mere ma
jority, a resolution of confidenco ii
President Hayes. 'I be committee re
solved to make no nominatiops fo
State officers at the election next fal
for the reason that the President'scivi
service letter forbidding Federal offi
cials to engage in campaign work, I
them without organization, a m ajorit;
of the committee being office holdere
A resolution was passed to adjoura
sine die, which was equivolont to dis,
banding the Republican party ii
Mississi oPi.

The Indian War.
The war with Joseph's band ii

Oregon mecresses. The United State
troops operAtaeg against them are
under commanld of Gen. Howard, wh<
is in pursuit of the Jpdians, andesay
he will lake no provisions. Th
available forges of the United State
troops now in .that section aro to
week to cope snccossfully with th
wily Indirans, and' the' government a
Washington has instructed en. Me
D~owell to raiso two hundred volun
tee in Oregon and Washingtoi
Territory, with authority to increas
the number to five hundred if h
deems it necessary. It is stated tha
Joseph's band has lately received con
siderable accessions, and it is ieare<
that many other reservations of In
dJians will join him. The war i
likely to be more protracted and se
vere than that against Sitting Bull
year or two ago.

llUNG.--David 1'earcoe and Georg
Stephens, the twvo negroes '.vho mnur
dered and robbed young Edings im
Charleston, on the 11th May, werd
hung in Charleston on the 18th inst
They were baptised previone to thia
execution by a Catholic Priest, witih
whom they left a full conf'ession o
their crime. About 200 persons wit
nessed the execution.

Little boys should not handle fir<
arms, nor big ones either some times
as was demonetrated the other dayby our worthy Sheriff, who in hand-
ling a loaded gun ac~ciden,tly pullec
the trigg r and discharged it, the load
gomg imito the oeiling overhead,
Tere W*a a frigf6ted set of follows&rouind, but nobody was hurt.
-W. G. Field, onr worthy Pt-obateJudge, ha4 shown us acorn silk whieljcame opt with the tassel and is very

long and beautiful. The Judge thinki
ajeto whiskers as long, soft ant
glossy as the corn silk would be wort)
a good deal to a gentleman, especialil
one who is fond of attracting the at
tantion of the Jadies.

"A5 T13 POKEN SNTINCL

rurion to Too& 0i.
Ma. EIToZ--At time In our' lives

there ar hours, soetivaes whqeOd1Ys, of snoh perfOct enjoyment that
w6 forget,.for the' time, that there is
so much of sorrow and pain in the
world. Such a day came to many of
us while on our "excursion" to Too-
coa last Saturday. Now, that it is
gone, the memory of it is so pleasant
that we love to speak of it.

Before 5 o'clock "Cousin John" had
gathered his happy company into the
train. The company numbered nearly
one hundred. At five, the bell rang,
the whistle blew, and soon we weie

steaming away to our destination. A
slow run of three hours and a half
brought us to Toccoa. There we
found Mr. Cobb, with plenty of hacks
to convey such as wished to ride out
to the Falls. We started immediately
for the Falls, some walking and some
riding. The carriage road ends some
two or three hundred yards from the
Falls. As we walked up the pathway
by the beautiful little stream, a sud-
don turn in the valley brought us at
once into full view of the Falls, in all
its glorious beauty. And beautiful it
was indeed, far exceeding the expec-
tations of all who had never seen it
before. Some rushed forward eagerly
with exclamations of delight. others
paused, and stood with bated breath,
drinking in the scene silently. As we
atcod gazing, we were conptrained to
cry out: "Oh, nature thou art God! So
grandl so indescribablel" After a little
we walked up to the pool, at the foot
of the Falls. It was no Niagara,
rushing down with its eternal thunder
peals, but as we stood and gazed up
at the stream, as it pitched beadlong
with a sheer descent of 186 feet from
the hugo mountain of rock, we felt
that the groat heighth gave just
enough grandeur to the scene, when
mingled with the beautiful, to rouse
all the deepest emotions of our hearts.
SAfter enjoying the scene below for
some time, we started for the summit.
Ascending a precip)itous path for sev-1 oral hundred yards, we reached the
top. Drawing near the edge of the

r p)recipice, we looked from the dizzy
height down into-the far off valley.IWhile looking at the seemingly small
proportion of those wvhom we had lf

I'In the valley, we felt as if we were,
Sfor once in our lives, above some of
-our follow catures. Afterwards we
had some fun wading tho creek. The
"guide" was there, but '-not alone in
his glory" this time. .We think if he
were allowed to tell his story, that lhe
would say it was one of the happiest
days of his life. But his lips are
closed. The sweet lips of fair ladies
have spoken and commanded silence;

Stherefore he must obey or risk their
displeasure. After much pleasure on
Sthe. "top," we descended to the bottom.3 We thena had son'o refresban,ents, for

a which the ascent of the mountain bad
Sgiven us "hugeous" appetit.es. Thata finished, we spent some time in stroll-

t ing.' Some of us smused ourselves in
carving our names and those of the

- ladies, on the trees, they looking on

1 during the performance, and carving
a bright images on our hearts. At
' length, all being tired of strollIng, we

selected various cool, pleasant spots,
and sat down to rest ere we returned

Ito the city. The Drs. were there and
took their rest in a game of whist. It
was so pleasant to sit in some cool
place, where we could have a good

Sview of the Falls, and converse of its
beauty with some fair lady. Of course,
under the circumsntances, some tender

Slove thoughts would arise. We
thought how much. we would like to
find a love that might be compared to
the scene before us; a love which,
like the stream before us, would flow
on ceaselessly as long as life should
last; a love that would shine purely
aud brightly, as the silvery stream be-
fore us; a love that would remain as
firm, as eternally steadfast as the
mighty rocks before us. We thought
how often our souls had hungred and
cried out for such a blessed love.
Sometimes when we thought suoh a
thrilling draught was almost within
our roach, we would reach out eager-
ly to grasp it, but alas, vainly, fc.r
some one would come and snatch it
from our outstretched han -1e and drink
it as carelessly as if it Were buta daily
drink, or perhaps some cruel, re-
morseless hand would dash'rudely to
tbe earth Vthat we would have died to
win. But such is life. But what are
we doing? Even as our thoughtswandered afar from the Falls, so we
ha,. wandered from the main subject.

I We will return. After some time

- spent pleasantly, we returned,so

beautifulVntt Springs, where thore
is t large hotel, built for the benefit of
,hobd who visit the springs. Whae
we roacd Toccoa, it not being train
time, we were invited by that kind
and perfot gentleman, Mr. Daven-
port, the proprietor of the Toccoa
Hotel, to rest with him. A pleasant
resting place it was, indeed. There
we were most delightfully entertained
with deliious music by Mr R. and
Miss D. Iettrything paosed off aq
far quietly. But now a li.ttle distur%
bance occured, of course by that arch
fiend intemperance. Messrs A. and
D.,,who had a fuss at Central, renew%
ed the feud at Toccoa, 1hich resulted
in D's getting his thumb almost torn
oft while warding off a blow with a
chair.
The bours for returning having at

length arrived, we seated ourselves in
the coaches and soon were steaming
away homeward. The time returning
was spent pleasently in conversation
on the enjoyments of the day. Some
of us enjoyed ourselves in swinging
from steps of the coaches, catching the
cool breeze, and better than that, the
sweet smiles from the fair faces that
peeped from the windows. But thdre
is "never a sweet without its bitter,"
and we got our Ahare of the bitter in
that operation, for we got our eyes
full of smoke and cinders from the en-

gine, which "caused the tears to rush
unbidden" into our eyes. We felt
sure'that our eyes looked as if we had
lost our sweethearts, or had been on a
"double and twisted bonder." On
our way, after we had crossed Seneca
river, we were saluted by showers of
fruit, &c., from the ladies gathered on
the roadside, but were not so fortu-
nate as to get them. Yes, one fellow
did get one on his head, which knock-
ed off his cap, and he had to jump off
and get it and walk to Central. We
all arrived safely at Central at 7 P. i.
Thinkir.g that we had just as well
"make a day of it" as we had com
menced early, we concluded to have
a party at night, to fimish off on. Mr.
R., whose kindness in that line, we
must admire, and heartily thank him
for, allowed us the privilege of meet-
ing at his houso. There we spent
several hours very pleasantly. Our
esteemed friend, Prof. Douthit, hap-
penied to be there, on his wvay to Eas-
ley. Some of us left the dancing
room, and gcing to the room where
the Prof., with bis organ was, we
pursuaded him to give us some splen,
did music. Among others, we liked
the "Home Sweet Home," and the
"Old School House" beat. As we sat
listening, floods of sweet tender mom.
ornes came thronging our hearts with
thrilling echoes. Thoughts of joyous
childhood, of hopeful youth, of lelas-
ant school days that are gone, gone,
forever, came rushing over our bearns
with such force, that we were almost
overwhelmed. Even now the
thoughts come so that I must stop
and say farewell. ROVER.

FOR THE PICKLENs SENTINEL.
MR. EDITOR-AS the fence law seems

to be an intereting subject at present,
and indeed it is at a11I times with farm-
ens, I desire a little space in your
columns, to show more fully some of
the causeS why I do not think it will
suit the farmers of th is mountainous
country to adopt the "no fence" law.
In the upper townships in this County
there is, according to my estimation,
about three fourths of the land in ori,
ginal forest, which affords a more
bountiful supply of pasturage for all
kinds of stock than any enclosed pas..
tunes that can be practically adopted
at least for a few years, while a great
portion of these lands were so framed
by nature as to never be cultivated
to advantage; yet they afford voxy
good pasturage both summer and
winter. There are a great many
farmers living in the valleys on those
mountain streams who have very 1it,
tIe upsland enclosed, consequently
they have no land to spare for a pass
tune. The introduction of clover or
somc good substantial pasture grass
would materially change the condi-.
tion of affair's in this country; but that
still awaits development, not hav.ng
been successfully tried. The common
sedge grass that grows on old worn
out fields, will make a tolerably good
spring pasture for a row years, but

fails In hot dry summer weather. I

think the people of Pickens County
had better hold on to the old fence
law, and more especially the upper
portion, where timber is not scarce and
the natural range Is far bettor thari
any we have as yet substituted. So
far s regards the manurmng and deep
eiultivation of the soil I heartily agree
with Mr. McMaa;n and beanwa It7a

Oe the very key-tosuccessful farmingbut bftv?ag the fat* fenclo will In no
wise prevedt ul bd ng st,l fto 04
tIe, plo%ing deep ald manurintg wel,
and when 4ur cattle are running in
the range w6 can v*y ea# pntheM
at night and-all the manure saved in
this way wil be a clear gain so far as
our farms are oneerned. Every farm-
or who has tried a flock of sheep in a
paaure for a few years, jinows the
dikasterous result, "&ftpr they ieVe
been kept on a pasturb for two or
three years, without being changed
they take the "rot" and die "instau,

ter."I know the people of this por,tion of Pickens County are in -a"poorax" just now to adopt. the "no fence"
law, having no clover fields, no mead-ows, no grass of any kind except the
native old field sedge, which will not
stand continued pastnrage longer than
three years. I think the first neces-
aary step to be taken in the matter isto see what we can do towards mak-
ing good pastures, let us try clover,
grasses, etc., and see how they grow
on our soil. I am desirou6 tQ see our
people wake up to the inport'nco of
these tbings, to see every god fartin-er have his clover patch, his ft aciesof well Fet gras, both for hay 'and
pasture; to see agriculture more di-
versified, and consequently more pros,
perous; to see the suicidal pclicy of
planting the same piece of land in
cotton or corn for twenty years at a
strttch set aside, and a more econom%
ical rotation policy adopted. When
we find by actual experience that we
can succeed in growing the necessary
grasses, clover, etc., and get our pas-
tures ready, then as a matter of course
we can easily dispense with the fences
arourd our farms. But until we get
these arrangements made we had bet-
ter, in my judgment, hold on to the
old system. In conclusion, Mr. Ed,
itor, allow me to say, for my own

township, I do not think we' will be
likely to adopt the fence law in less
time than a score of years; b)ut, it, may
be practicable for some of the lower
townshipd to adopt it sooner, where
the people are more thickly settled
and timber not so p)lenty; but at pres-
ent I doubt if any p)ortion of the
County is ready for the change.

J. T.

What. the Bilious 1Require.
EFince torpidity of the liver Is the chief cause

of its disorder, it is evident that what the
bilious require is an alterative stimulant
which will arouse it to activity, an effect that
is followed by the disappearance of the va-
rious symptoms indicative of its derangement.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters invariably achieve
the primary result mentioned, besides remov-
ing the constipation, flatulence, heart--burn,
yellowness of the skin and whites of the eyes,
pain in the right side and under the right
shoulder, nausea, vertigo and sick headache,
to, which bilious invalids are peculiary sub-
ject. As a remedy for chronic indigestion,
mental despondency and nervousness the Bit.-
ters are equally efficacious, and as a renovant
of lost vigor, a means of arreeting premature
decay, and a source of relief from the infirmi-
ties to which the gentler sex is peculiarly
subject, they may be thoroughly relied dpon.

TAX ItETUR1N8 FOR 1877.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

?xcssNs C. H.. July 12th, 1877.
STOTICE is hereby given, that I will at..N tend at the following times and places

for the purpose of receiving Tax Returns of
Personal Property, for the fsacal year 1877,
viz:

Pickensv!lle Township, at Essley Station,
on the 25th, 26th. 27th and 28th July, inst.

Salubrity Township, at Liberty Station, on
the 80th and 81st July instant, and the 1st
August.

Garvin Township, at Central Station, 2d,
3d and 4th August.

Easley Township, at J. J. Herd's, 7th, an~d
Payne's store, 8th August.

Eastatos Township, at King's store, on the
9th and 10th Angust, and at Hickle's, 11th.

Dacusville Township, Morgan's store, on
the 18th and 14th August.
Pumpkintown Townsihip, at Pumpkitntown,

15th and 16th August.
The office will be open at this place unti

the 80th August.
All persons falling to make their returns

by that time, will be assessed with fifty per
cent penalty added.

All male persons between the ages of 21
and 60 years of age are liable to pay a poll,
unless physically disabled.

JOHN 0. DAVIS,
Auditor Pickens County.
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FOR SALE.
PICKENS COUNTY BONDS.

W Eare authorized to sell a limited a-

mount of Pickeuns County Bonds to
axpayers, at a low rate. There Is six months

woumulatez interest on them.

EARLE & WELLS.
July 10, 1877 46 1

EASLEY HOTEL.

THIS POPULAR HOTEL, which has been

slosed a short time, Is now re.opened for the

ic commodation of the traveling public. The

ooms are well furnished, the table supplied
writh the beat in the market, and -no pains
pared to render guest. eomfortable.
Tranislent Board, $2.00 per day; perma-

aent Board, $18.00 per month. Patronap*

>f the publio solIeited.

MP.8. 80PJIRONA 19UX.
June 28. 1877 d2 85

VE(IETINE
ere Alterative, Tontc,

of and Diutette. There Is no disease
of hu*a system for Irhich the VEOZTIA
cau aot b* used with pefect safety, as it dow
not Contai any metallie or poisonous com.
pound. It is composed exclusively of barks,
roots, and herbs; it is very pleasant to take;
every child likes It . Iis safe and reliable,
as the following evidence will show:
Rev. 0. T. Walker says:
The following unsolicited testimonial from

Rev. 0. T. Walker, D.D., formerly pastor of
Bowdoin-square ohu**hv.Aee,ie6 m4A4-
sent settled in Providence, R. I-, must bedeomed as reliable eNdod.t.on*.shouldfail to observe that this testimeqial is the re.
sult of two years' e4eriende with th" Iuse of
Vegetie.in the 4ev. Mir. Walker's faily,'who now pronounces it invaluable:

PBOVIDXVOz, It. 1., 164 Transit Street.
1I. R. BravZa, EsQ.

I feel bound to express with my signaturethe high value I place upon your Vegetine.My family have used it for the last two yearsIn nervous debility it is invaluable, and I
recommend it, to all who may need an invig-orating, renovating tonic. 0. T. WA,4KJL,

Formerly Pastor Bowdoin-square
Church, Boston.

A. Walking ftifracle.
MR. H. R. STRVENe-Dear Sir: ilhgugh i

stranger' I-want to.inform'ybh What'Vegetinehas done for me.
Last Christmas Scrofula nade its appear-.ance in my sy6tem-latge running ulceirs ap-.

peai ing on me, as follows: one on each.ot my
arms; one on IMy thigh, whidh extided to
the seat; one on my head, which ate into the
skull bone: one on my left leg. which be-
came so bad that two physicians came to am..
putate the limb, though upon consultation
concluded not to do so, as my whole body
was full of scrofula; they deemed it advisable
to cut the sore, which was painful beyonddescription, and there was a quart, of matter
run from this one sore.
The physicians all gave me up to die, and

said they could do no more for me. Both of
my legs were drawn up to my seat., and it. was
thought. if I. did get up again I would be a
cripple for life.
When in this condition I saw Vegetine ad-

vertised, and commenced taking it in March,and followed on with it until I had usei six..
teen bottles; and this morning I am going to
plough corn, a well man. All my townsmen
say it, is a miracle to see me round walkingand working

In conclusion I will add, when I was en-
during such great. suffering from that dread-
ful disease, scrofula. I prayed to the Lord
above to take me out of this world; but as
Vegetine has restored to me the blesings of
health, I desire more thA ever to live, that I
may be of some #ervice to my tellow..men; and
I know of no be'Ner way to aid suffering hu-
inanity than to enclose you thais statement of
my case, withI an earniest hope that, you will
publish it, and it will afford mie pleasure to
reply to any commnunication which I may re-
ceive therefrom. I anm, sir, very respectfully,

-WILLIAM PAYN.
Avery. Berrin Co., Mich., July 10, 1872.

Reliable a. vidence.
Mr. 1H. R. STEVENS-Dear Sir- I will most

cheerfully add my testimony to the groat
number you have already received in favor
of your great and good medicine, Vegetinie,
for I do not think enough can be said in its
praise; for I was trouhled over thirty years
with that dreadful disease. Catarrhi, and ha:d
such bad coughing spells that it would seemi
as though I could never breathe any more,
and Vegetine has cured me; and 1 do feel t.o
thauk God all the time that. there is so good
a medicine as Vegetiune; and z also think it
one of the best medicines for coughs, and
weak, sinking feelings at the stomach, and
advise everybody to tpke the Vegetine, for I
can assure them it is one of the best medi.
cines that ever was. Mrs. L. GO01.E,
Corner Maugazine and Walnut-streets,

Camnbuidge, Mass.

Vegeti sae
Pretparedl by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass-
VEGETINE is Sold by All Druggists.

July 19. 1877 45 4

ELECTION NOTICE.
COUNTY COMM188IONER'S OFFICE,

.PIcKIEs C. H., S. C.BY virtue of petitions filed in this office, in
accordance with an Act entitled "an

Act to authorize County Commissioners to
submit to the qualified electors of their sev-
eral countiesi, a proposition to alter the Fence
Law, and to provide for effecting the same,"
passed at the spacial s'ession of 1877,

Notice is hereby given, that nn Election
will be held at. Central; in Garvin Township,
and at Liberty, in Salubr'ity Tcwnship, on
SATUD)AY, the 18th day of August, 1'877,
betweer. the houirs of 9 o'clock a. m. and 4
o'clock p. in., for the purpose of submitting
to the qualified electors, whether the said Act

shall,'take effect in said Townships; and the

following naned persons are hereby appoint-

ed Managers to condtuct, the said elect ion, as
other elections are now required- to li. held.

according to law, and make their returns

thereof to this office, on Monday, the 2th

drty of August, 1877, by 10 o'clcot a. mn., to

wit:

For Garvin Township-Thomas L, Robert-

son, James J. Garvin, and Jas. A. Gaines.

For Salubrity Township-Thomas Parkins,

A. Matt lBoggs, and Laban Mauldin.

Where the elector is in favor' of the 4ot.,

lhe shall have written or printed on his ticket

r ballot.-"Fence inStock"-if opposed,"Fence in Crop."
By order of the Board:

BENJ. J, JOHNSTON;
JOHN T. LEWIS,
T. P. LOOPERt,
County Commissioners, P.C.

C. L. HoLLIaosWOnTB, Clerk Board.
July 19, 1877 45 6

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given, that we will ap

ply to W. 0. Field, Judge of Probate, for

eave to make a Final Settlement of the Es.
tate er Ellender Griffin, deceased, on the 16th
lay of August next., and to be discharged
bhorefrom as Administrators with the will
ionexed.

A.if. GARRETT, 1Adn'rs
J. THOS. NEWTON, rs

July 12, 1877 4

I%TOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given to all persons

interested In the Estate of Elias Holling.s,

worth, deceased, that I will apply to W. g.

Field, Judge of Probate for Pickens County,

for a Pinal Settlement and discharge as

jSxeoutor of said Estate, on Bat.urday,

L)s 25th of August, 1877.R. E. HOLCOMBE, Exo'r.
May 24. 1877 87 10r

I

LOW PRICES FOR j AND
AUGUST.

Full SuitS of Ready Made Clothingat
$4.5o.

Good Cuttonades for' sumer,sa t
15 and 26 contipi- i

13sdalicoes at 6 dets-R 4$
at 5 cents.

Good Saddles from $2.50 uop. I P1

Good Bridles (with Dragoon Vts
for $1.60.

Good Blind Bridles for $1.25.
Two Hooped Water Buckets at 20

and 25 cents.
Pique, worth 85, 40 and 50 cents per

yard, we will 8oll or 18,t -I,,
88 cents.

A large variety of Gente', Ltdi"eO 04-
Children's Shoes, at the-lowut,-,
pricus.

TURNIP SEED~
SIX VARIETIES, JUST RE&I**D'

AND FOR SALE LOW'
July 19, 1877 45

RUBBELL; MaRTi &GI.
VEALERS IN

(4ROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

headquarters foa

Cheap Goods.
WVilt exchainge Go,ods, for ainy kind of.
Couniiitry Prod uce. .

EASLEY STATION, S. g .

.June 28, 1877 4

DEN I'STI(Y.
Tp IIE undersigned is located at Cenutral,Jad

la prep4red at all times to diggpgt ggwig hi neatness. Special attention to 8F'N
or RESETING ARtTIFICIAL TEETHE, eithedtemporary, partial or permanent. Fillingdone with, neatnuess. All the materials con.
mionly used In filling,-

GEO. BOROUGHS, Dentist.
June 14.87 40 6m

The State of Mouth f aa'ohs
CouN-ry or PECKENA.

IN TUIE COURT OF PR~OBATH.
WV F Dodd, as Assignee of S R ?Smith, 8 V
Smith and Frederiok J Smith, and Sarah J
Dodd, Plaintiffs.

F L Garvin. as Exeoutor ot the Estate oftF(Aarv in, Deceased, and James L Sith and
othere, Defendants.

Petition and Sumnutons in .Partitiosn%&Relief..
TO the Defendants: F L Garvin. asEse

of the Estate of F N Garvio, deoem!,lFrank GIibson, James L Smith, Lebb a
Smith widow, Martha Stepheap,. Aa
Smith, Mary Snmith, Lou 8mith, Samuel
Smith, Mary SmIth, widow.;Willi,mn:8mtf,:
John smith, Penson Smith, Jamse 8mI ,.
Mertl,a Ingram, Frederick J1 SmIth,' ~a
T Smith, Johanna Md Biephen~s, 0-V-bhg
J N W' f9nl'h, 8 Ri Smith,. Luo7 li*st
Brook, Mandanna Williams, Sarah $1 ()'W4
J Frank Folger, Mairy:>E Bogg,a- The.in
t'raig. Johanna Williatus, sad the. 4q4va.law of Su'sansna gaines, dceoased, uapsand ntumber unbknown. -

YOU are hereby required to appear aYCourt of P'robate. to be holden att
ens Court. Honse, in the state atoreaid, gePickeos County, on the 27th day of August,1877, to show oause, if any you can,- why the
Real Estate of Elisabeth M. Smaith, 4e.*e,
described in the Pet it ion and Corn p3.it of
the Plaint iffs, filed in my offBee, should ns6bs
divided or sold, allotting tp the -PJaIptig,Sarah J. Dodd one-eleventh thereof, and ta
thA Plaintiff. W. P. Dodd, asassignetedof.rick J Smith, 8. R. dmlth, and S. V. Smith,
three-elevenths thereo, and to the DefeE.
ants, James L. Smidi the heirs-at-law.af
Thomas G. Smith, deceased; the heir.-at-law
of Ehsabetha C. Smnitn, dece.'ned; Manhba Is.
gram, Eben T. Smith, Johanna M Stephoe,
anid J. N. WV. Smithb, one-eleventh eagh thep,
of. And for the relIfe demanded in the ?e.
tition and Complaint.
Given upder my hand and seal, this .th

day of July, A..D. 1877.
W. 0. PIBLD, C s.)Judge Probate, Pickens County.

TO the absent Defendants: S U Puth;
V Smith, Johanna M 8tephens, I Sth
WVilliami Smith, John Smith, Bessa eSmi6,
James Smith, James L Smith, Johaana WI!.
liams, and the heirs at-law ofBuansa Geises,
deesed, names ad number. usknows
Take notice that, the Petition and suarn

herein has been Bled in 'he ofoicerqthe
bate Judge, at Plokens Court loings SeatbCarolina, for the purposes set ferth is the
above suwamons, and fot' relief, 'aROBT A.- TflOMPN, .

July 12, 1877 ,. 9


